
It’s been awhile since our 
last installment, eh?  Let’s talk 
about some sports!

First off, Tech news.  Our 
hugely successful and pop-
ular Women’s Basketball 
coach, John Barnes, has re-
signed and taken a position 
with the Wisconsin program.  
He’s a badger now.  BAD-
GER BADGER BADGER BAD-
GER BADGER MUSHROOM 
MUSHROOM.  That kind of 
badger.  

His former assistant coach, 
Kim Cameron, has been 
promoted and has hired 
former star Sarah Stream as 
an assistant coach, as well 
as Rae Drake (that’s a sweet 
sounding name; I bet he’s 
a real firebreather).  Under-
standing the star power 
of our women’s team, the 
NCAA has decided that 
from now on our double-
header games will be men 
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Just when you thought it was safe to party:
Classes. Coming this fall to MTU.

Monday, August 30, 2010

“So y’all need to hide your kids, 
hide your wife, and hide your 
husband”
     -Antoine Dodson

...see Easter Money on back

AILY
The Easter Rabbit allegedly began laying 
off egg-coloring workers just after the 
recall went into effect. However, as 

the days continued 
and the staff fell hun-
dreds of thousands 
of eggs short, he had 
to take more drastic 
measures. His fac-
tory is beginning to 
look wretched, with 
piles of candy need-
ing something to be 
put in. 

Michigan Tech grad-
uate R ichard Mc-
Claughry explained, 

“We definitely understand 
the hardship that Easter Bunny faces. 
Santa is very concerned that eggnog 
production will plummet and he won’t 
be able to host his annual Reindeer 
Rampage Eggnog Kegger.” McClaughry 
took a job with the North Pole as Direc-
tor of Eggnog Has-ing a Flavor Control.

With no factory worker left, only a few 
dozen crates of eggs, and low morale, 
the Easter Bunny finds himself begging 
for carrots on the streets like a common 
hare. What few chickens he did have 
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In the wake of the massive egg recall 
that left Wal-Mart shelves abysmally 
blank, there have been many reper-
cussions. Breakfast-
oriented restaurants 
have to resort to – gag 
- egg beaters, bakeries 
have begun seeking a 
new adhesive agent 
to bind recipes, and 
angry high schoolers 
have reverted to TP-
ing houses instead of 
egging cars. 

What most Americans 
do not realize is the 
heartbreaking impact 
these salmonella-encrust-
ed eggs have had on a timeless hero: 
The Easter Bunny.

“People always think Easter only mat-
ters in the mid-spring,” said one of Mr. 
Bunny’s spokespeople. “But there are 
months of planning and staging that go 
into such a holiday as Easter. We start 
collecting, dying, and stuffing eggs as 
early as July most years.” With most 
households hiding more than twenty 
or thirty eggs, it’s not hard to see why 
the preparations must start so soon.

The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like the first day of classes!
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...see BIG BULLZ on back

By Liz Fujita ~ Daily Bull

By Jeremy ‘Mr. Sunshine’ 
Loucks ~ Daily Bull

Sunshine’s Sports 
Corner

Easter Bunny Facing Unemployment

...see THE (sports) GAME on back

A Brief History of The Daily Bull
By Liz Fujita ~ Current Dictator

Long ago, when poverty prob-
lems were solved by the plague, 
and employment was based on 
your ability to forge, fashion, and 
create items out of scraps, the 
Daily Bull was born. It had poor 
parents, and as a result spent 
the first years of its life wallow-
ing around in the gutter like an 
ecstatic warthog. 

A stroke of luck befell the young 
Bull, and it was pulled into the 
care of a kinder home. There 
they spoiled it rotten, feeding 
it roasted chickens, desserts 
of all kinds, and hash browns. 
“BRRRRRRPPPP,” belched The 
Bull. Its family, growing angry at 
its steady weight gain, decided 
to kick it out so it would have a 
life of its own. “Be a productive 

EERC Tree is dead :( LONG LIVE EERC TREE!

Peter Cottontail trying desperately 
to make more eggs for easter.



to produce eggs have all sold themselves on the black market to crooked 
cake artisans. 

Mr. Bunny’s spokespeople reported that even with eggs beginning to line the 
shelves again, it will be a rough production season. They and their tight bud-
get will likely hire only a few workers back, or replace them with immigrants 
to save on expenses. Children will have fewer eggs to hunt for – that will 
lead to a decline in candy consumption, plus crashes in business for dentists.  

“Bunny is very unfamiliar with the idea of poverty,” Tweeted a representative. 
We can simply hope that the egg industry recovers quickly, or we may be 
left hiding rabbit turds stuffed with Tootsie Rolls – and then there will be 
worse health problems than salmonella facing our children.

... THE (sports) GAME from front
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first, women second (in 
the primetime games).  
The Tech Hockey team, 
disappointing on the 
ice (but taking #1 in the 
WCHA Beer Pong tour-
nament), started some 
preseason stuff with 5 
games in Europe.  Final re-
cord, 2-3, but I bet they 
picked up some smoking 
hot babes in Austria and 
Germany.  The trip was 
merely a ruse however, 
as the German and Austrian teams really wanted to 
learn how to drink beer from our accomplished team 
(they have Oktoberfest, but we have Winter Carnival).  

Tech now has Women’s Soccer.  WOOOOOOOO!  
Also, a very fun Rugby squad that could use some 
fans.  Get out and support our teams, yo! 

In pro sports, the Lions look to not suck this year. Their 
first-string offense and defense looks good, but since 
all those players will be injured by week 3, expect 
another disappointing season.  The Vikings get Favre 
back, and this time it wasn’t as much of a media cir-
cus.  If you’re a Bears fan, shoot yourself.  And if you 
are one of the myriad Packer fans that goes to Tech, 
Aaron Rodgers can choke on a goat. That is all. 

In baseball, Team Rocket spokesman Roger Clemens 

... Easter Money from front

Alec Hamer

BREAD WINNER

Simon Mused

Talk about getting Shit-Faced. Ugh!

has been indicted for ly-
ing to the courts about 
steroids.  Not sure if his 
Ekans and Koffing bud-
dies will be able to get 
him out of this jam.  And 
some Yankee dude hit 
his 600th homer.  And 
his boss died too.  And 
Cleveland still sucks. 

Speaking of Cleveland, 
how about that NBA 
offseason?  Three kings 

they’re calling them in 
Miami (although Sacramento is filing an infringement 
lawsuit).  Stoudamire to NY, and Tracy McGrady is 
a Piston.  And a couple of players are getting their 
jollies by representing their countries in a really big 
tournament somewhere.  Yep.  Getting their jollies. 

Finally, we come to the wonderful world of the NHL.  
Chicago, after winning the Cup last year, basically 
tossed ¾ of its players on the streets.  Gary ButtBett-
man, unhappy with the way teams were cheating 
around his blessed salary cap, is now making long 
contracts void if they play for someone other than 
Phoenix or Pittsburgh.  And the Red Wings continue 
to laugh as they draw talent for low prices (Mike 
Modano bitches!). 

And that’s sports. How about that weather around 
here? 

member of society!” they cried.

“Your mom,” said the Bull.

Out in the real world, our beloved Daily 
Bull spent a great deal of time experi-
menting with drugs like LSD-123-ABC-
cocaine and marijuana bisulfate-ase. It 
enjoyed the company of many hookers 
and blow. It neglected its homework. 
It fought the law, and the law won. 
The Daily Bull spent several years in jail, 
where it became everyone’s bitch and 
had only a few friends.

But hark! A kind soul or two at a small 
school in rural Michigan decided to 
give the Daily Bull one saving grace. 
They invited it to spend a year on cam-
pus to see what life in the functional 

world was like. The Bull basked in the 
glow of successful people with witty 
minds! It was decided that the Bull 
would stay and live here – at Michigan 
Tech.  …well, something like that, at 
any rate. 

However it got here, we’re back for 
another year of your favorite enter-
tainment press, MWAHAHAHA. Stay 
tuned, stop by a meeting, submit a 
funny picture, sell us your soul. We’ll 
still like you either way. 

LONG LIVE EERC TREE.

... BIG BULLZ from front

By Jon ‘Big-O’ Mahan ~ Daily Bull

Mastering Demons Back at Tech

As yet another school year approach-
es, scientists and health experts are 
warning about the dangers of ‘Master-
ing Physics.’ As with every year, the 
amount of demon related deaths and 
injuries have skyrocketed as the time 
draws near for students to embark on 
a perilous journey down that road. 
Ever since the ‘key’ to the program was 
unlocked, any soul unlucky enough to 
be stuck with the program automatically 
has become posessed.

When questioned about their contin-
ued use of the program, Michigan Tech 
had little to say, other than “I reject your 
reality and instead, substitute my own!” 
It has been advised that following 
these omens and this response from 
MTU that any persons stuck with the 
program should seek help from outside 
of campus sources, though opinion on 
this matter differs.

Oddly enough, the threat of demons 
has lured some people to the pro-
gram. Most people when they think 
of demons envision terrible, horrible 
monstrosities. These few unlucky souls 
have since decided to envision some-
thing that most, if not all Tech students 
are familiar with. Succubi.

Unfortunately, many of us know what 
a succubus is like. They hold many dif-
ferent forms, and cant be masters of 
trickery. From your sister’s best friend, 
to your roommate’s girlfriend’s mom, 
these succubi are dangerous creatures. 
Though it should be noted, that as 
of yet, all Succubi coming out of the 
port- *ahem* ‘Mastering Physics’ have 
looked like Betty White. It’s uncertain 
as to why.

So with that warning and omen, I bid 
you all farewell, ye damned souls!

SCRIBE
Stephen Whittaker


